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 State Government of Himachal Pradesh may have started the land acquisition for the 

proposed 219 km Pathankot-Mandi  fourlane highway project. The proposed project expected 

to increase the accessibility and ease of traveling via road in Himachal Pradesh. The project 

will shorten the distance between Pathankot and Mandi  benefiting the people of Himachal 
Pradesh. Further it will boost the economic trade activity in the Himalayan State.  

The proposed project will pass through reserved forests of HP and therefore requires permis-

sion from the MoEFCC which is cleared by the said authority. According to the DPR prepared 

by Joint Ventures and Infrastructure Casta the project is estimated to cost Rs 8000 crore for 

which tender will be floated by NHAI (Tribune, 2018). The current estimated cost does not 

account for the loss incurred by construction of such highway in its true sense. 
I will present a simple analysis which further throw light on this issue. 

 
A: The total area for 219 km 4 lane road of 23.5 m wide is = 514.65 hectares (As per Indian Road 
Congress) 

B: The existing road is two lane with a varying width for our convenience lets consider it as a con-
stant of 7 m width which accounts for 153.3 hec.. 

So, the total area of land that would be acquired will be (A-B) =  (514.65-153.3) = 361.35 hec  
As per published information number of tree/hectare of land with a spacing of 3 m would be  1111 

(FAO, 2018). 
Keeping in view the Himalayan topography we assume 1000 tree/hec 

Estimated Number of Trees that need to be cut down  = 361,350 
 

The value of tree need to be taken into account if we are serious about environment protection. 
As per an estimate a tree yield 260 pounds of Oxygen/year. A total price of $7670 

(Considering the current price of 2.2 kg Oxygen cylinder which cost approx $143) 
Therefore, the price of oxygen produced by 361,350 trees will be approximately $2.77 billion 

 (Rs 194 billion) 
 

 Himalayan trees are important in maintaining ecosystem balance of Himalayas. It is 

well known fact that Himalayas are fragile ecosystem and removing lakhs of trees will have 

serious ramifications like land use change, fragmentation, increase in disturbance and habitat 

fragmentation. The National Biodiversity Target of Government of India sets target for reduc-

ing deforestation by 2020. 

 

However, the current project seems to be contradictory in nature in terms of achieving national 

biodiversity target. During my field surveys in towns of HP, variety of birds nest and forage 
along the roadside vegetation and its clearing will affect their habitat. Moreover, road expan-

sion in mountains will further increase the incidence of landslides in the region. and therefore, 

before implementing any such project Government should consider the true value (ecoservices 

of trees) for calculating the cost of project. 
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 Last year in the month of November, 2017, we visited a specialised wetland ecosystem in North Eastern part of 

Punjab in Hoshiarpur District. These wetlands are locally known as chos (seasonal nallahs). During our past visit, we 

documented some important rare and large sized waterbirds in these wetlands and surrounding areas along with other 

terrestrial birds and animals. This has fascinated us and raised our curiosity to further explore the region and know more 

about this relatively little and unexplored region.  
 
 Keeping this in mind, this year in the month of 

October, 2018, we planned to revisit the site and 

document its biological wealth. It was a sunny day, 

I along with a local villager named Gurpreet  ex-

plored chos of this region. These chos received 

water from Himalayan rivulets which recharge 

them and flooded them during monsoon season. 

Gurpreet, told me that this year the whole region 

got submerge under water during monsoon. These 

chos are dominant geographic landform of this 

region and have carved its landscape.  

 

Frequent floods during monsoon have hampered 

the economic development of this region in the 

past and as a result it was classified under back-

ward region category. Government of Punjab, took 

various initiative to regulate the water during mon-

soon. E.g. A check dam has been built up in the 

upstream of these chos to store excess water and 

supply to adjoining agricultural fields. However, 

these dams have limited water storage capacity 

and the excess water overflowed from the dam is 

discharged through these chos.  
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Chos of Punjab 

Bird community comprised of  Red napped Ibis, Cattle Egret and 

Red wattled Lapwing foraging in the pea field. 

Little Cormorant  
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These chos harbour variety of plants and 

animals which provides water, food, fodder 

and fuel wood to the surrounding villages. 

We explored chos near Mahalpur town 

which is close to Hoshiarpur city. These 

chos have  water which were being used 

by Himantopus himantopus Black winged 

stilts , Vanellus indicus Red wettled lap-

wings and Gallinula chloropus Common 

moorehens. In between we also re-

corded Phalacrocorax niger Little cormo-

rant but were in few numbers. These 

chos are surrounded by agricultural fields 

and patches of Red gum trees. The agricul-

ture fields has abundant population 

of Bubulcus ibis Cattle egrets which were 

foraging on insects and reptiles. In some 

field these egrets shared the accompany 

of Pseudibis papillosa Red napped ibis 

and  Red wattled lapwings. 
 

 
There are some village ponds, which had plenty of Common moorehens, Red wattled lapwings and some individuals of 

White breasted waterhen. 
 

 

During our exploration we spotted three Ciconia episcopus Woolly-necked Storks hovering over these chos making our 

field visit a success. 

 
Apart from these, we recorded Jungle Babblers, Indian peafowl, Black francolin, Red vented bulbuls, Common stonechat, 

White throated kingfisher, Common hoppoe  and rose ringed parakeet. During our exploration, we saw many butterflies 

like Common mormon, Plain tiger and Common grass yellow. The chos had abundant dragonflies along with some am-

phibian species of Frog in the Chos. The presence of many life form in chos indicate the functional status of these wet-

land which is vital ecosystem health.  
 

THREATS TO CHOS 

 

a) Sand mining: Local people are engaged in 

sand mining from chos, they collect the sand and 

use it for construction purpose and some sell it to 

nearby regions. 

b) River impoundment: check dams pose serious 

threat to these chos 

c) Agriculture intensification and diversion of 

water for agriculture 

d) Pesticide and insecticide: chemicals sprayed is 

toxic to aquatic and terrestrial organism and can 

affect food chain. 
 

 

   

  Dr. Virat Jolli, BEST 
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A Common Frog  species in Chos of Hoshiarpur 

                                        Common Moorhen 
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Rapid Avian Survey of Upstream of Ravi River, Chamba, Himachal Pradesh  

 Chamba town is in Chamba district of Himachal Pradesh. It is located on the bank of 

Ravi River. This river is one of the majour river and tributary of Indus River System. Gov-

ernment of India has constructed Chamera Hydro-electric Project (CHEP) on the upstream 

of Ravi River to generate electricity. Chamera Hydro-electric Project comprised of three 

stages: Stage-I downstream of Chamba town generating a total of 540 MW; Stage-II up-

stream of Chamba town generating 300 MW while Stage-III further up of Stage-II generat-

ing a total of 231 MW of 

electricity. The silent fea-

ture of these projects is 

that these are run of the 

river scheme which re-

quire relatively lesser im-

poundment of river water 

for electricity generation. 

Considering their low im-

pact on environment, we 

made a rapid field assess-

ment of birds along up-

stream of Ravi River from 

Chamba town to Bhar-

mour which covered two 

CHEP-II & III to know the 

avifauna of the Ravi 

River.  

 It was 6th of June 

2018 i.e. Summer season, I 

along with Dabe Ram hired a taxi to cover 60 km distance from Chamba Town to Bharmour. 

We left the town during morning at around 7:15 am and begin the rapid bird assessment 

from 7:30 am starting from a Karian Station. The station is located on the outskirt of 

Chamba Town. We spent 10 minutes at this point and spotted birds like Striated Prinia, Hi-

malayan Bulbul, Russet Sparrow, Ashy Drongo and a Shikra but to our surprise no river 

birds were seen. We left the station and travel 3 km ahead and observed birds for another 10 

mins. At this point we saw some Blue Whistling Thrushes, White throated Kingfisher some 

more Ashy Drongos, Red-vented Bulbul Alpine Swifts and Purple Sunbird.  

 

 Hoping to find more new bird species we moved ahead and stopped at Mehla Sta-

tion, at this point we spotted only Blue Whistling Thrush and a Striated Prinia. After this 

point we halted at another important station Rakh. This station had flock of Blue Rock Pi-

geon, few Blue Whistling Thrushes and pair of Black-eared Kite. 
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Ravi River at Chamba, Himachal Pradesh 
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Our next station was Dunali where only 

one Blue Whistling Thrush was seen we left 

the site and move further North and reached 

our last station Durgati close to Chamera 

HEP-III  here we saw Black eared Kite, 

Blue Rock Pigeon and Blue Whistling 

Thrush. When we began our rapid bird as-

sessment, we were expecting to 

see Dippers,  Redstarts, Wagtails, King-

fishers but spotted none. The current rapid 

assessment pointed out fact that Hydro 

Power Projects are reducing the avian fauna 

probably by affecting their food supply and 

nesting sites. The river flow through some 

important protected areas like Tunda Wildlife 

Sanctuary and Kugti Wildlife Sanctuary and 

therefore has high conservation value. Though, 

we need more extensive survey to validate it fur-

ther however our rapid assessment has shown 

the likely negative impact of HEP which we 

have published earlier (Jolli V 2017). 
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Blue whistling Thrush a oommon bird of Himalayan Rivers 

spotted on the road side close to Ravi River 

Black –eared Kite at Rakh Station 

Scanning vegetation for bird count 

along Ravi River 

Red-vented Bulbul at Ravi River 

Bank 

https://doi.org/10.1515/vzoo-2017-0036
https://doi.org/10.1515/vzoo-2017-0036


 BEST, celebrated World Sparrow Day 2018 on 20th March 2018 

at Sainj Sub Tehsil of Kullu, Himachal Pradesh (HP) on the theme:  

 
   "Humare Pakshi Humari Dharohar"  
for giving space to this social and human friendly bird in and around our 

backyards. We have reported in our studies it's decline in population in 

towns of Himachal Pradesh. The information was shared with people of 

Himachal Pradesh and encourage them to protect and conserve sparrow.  
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Like our work? 

Support us by 

donating for the  

 

 

 

 

cause of  biodiversity 

conservation and 

environmental 

protection and also 

get income tax 

benefit under Section 

80G of  Income Tax 

Participants and Invited Guest along with BEST Team 

Environmental Awareness Programme: World Sparrow Day 2018  
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 The programme was held on Laxmi Narayan Art Stage in Sainj Devta Ground. To spread the message of 

sparrow conservation various youth competitions like Poster making, Slogan writing and Embroidery were 

organized. Students from DAIT Sainj, LSBT Sainj and ITI Sainj and Govt. Sr. Sec. School Sainj actively 

participate in the various competitions. In Embroidery Competition, Champa Devi won the first, while Kanta 

Devi won 2nd prize. In Slogan writing completion, Premlata got 1st while Anju won the 2nd prize. In Poster 

making competition, Devender won the 1st prize and Anju Thankur won the 2nd. During the event Associate 

Field Researcher, Guru Dev Rana from WWF India ,spoke about the importance of sparrows in human civi-

lization. He highlighted the fact that sparrows populations are fast declining in India due to lack of food and 

habitat modification. He said we all must make effort to save this little but important bird. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The programme was held in presence of Naib Tehsildar, Mr. Kishan Chand and was felicitated by Pro-

gramme Co-ordinator, Mr, Dabe Ram. Mr Kishan Chand awarded prizes to the all the winners. He congratu-

lated the organizers and said similar events raise environmental awareness among youth. At the programme 

Premlata Palsara and Mohan Palsara (MD, DAIT Sainj), Pradham (Instructor ITI, Sainj), Jwala (Instructor, 

DIIT, Sainj),  Kumari Meeakshi (Instructor, LSBTI, Sainj) Chuni Lal (Field Assistant, BEST), Sandeep, 

Manoj and Hemraj were present. 

 

Acknowledgment: We are thankful to Govind, Rakesh, Manoj, Mehar and Hemraj for volunteering during 

the programme. We are grateful to all the Institutions and Schools for their co-operation and participation. 

Participants from different 
institution taking part in the 

Event 

Prize Distribution to Winners 

Guest of Honour to Mr. Kishan Chand, 

Naib Tehsildar, GOVt of HP 



In continuation of our bird’s 

monitoring programme in Hi-
machal Pradesh, we collected 

bird count data from majour 
towns and cities of HP (except 

Lahul Spiti) . The bird count sur-
veys were carried out in following 

sites: 

A) Bharmour 

B) Chamba 

C) Dalhousie 

D) Dharamshala 

E) Kangra 

F) Palampur 

G) Mandi 

H) Kullu 

I) Rampur 

J) Kinnaur 

K) Shimla 

The objective of the study is to know the 

abundance, species richness and compo-

sition of birds of HP.  

Apart from this, the study aim to collect 

baseline information of birds of Himalayas 
which will be used to train volunteers for 

establishing Citizen Science bird monitor-

ing programme in the HP and other part of 

Himalayas.  

The study will also provide insight about  

why certain sites are species rich com-
pared to another one which ultimately 

help us in estimating the sustainability of 

the urban area. 

Himalayas represent mountain ecosystem 

and is considered sensitive one. Each and 
every species found in Himalayas played important role in healthy functioning of ecosystem. Any 

change in species composition can affect it. The current study is targeting the area which is outside 

the protected areas as such areas are also important for long term biodiversity conservation. 
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Eurasian Golden Finch 

Pair of Grey-lag  Geese 

Bird Count in Chamba Chamba Town 

Bird Count in Dalhousie 
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We begin our field work in Summer season as this is considered as the most stable sea-

son for bird count.  

During our field visits we recorded following bird species  

Black-eared Kite   Asian Paradise Flycatcher   

Asian Barred Owl   Verditer Flycatcher 

Common Kestrel   White browed Fantail    

Egyptian Vulture (EN)  Ultramarine Flycatcher 

Shikra    Grey headed Canary Flycatcher 

Large billed Crow  Grey Bush Chat 

Grey treepie   Rock Bunting 

Ashy Drongo   Oriental white Eye 

Spangled Drongo  House Sparrow 

Yellow billed blue Magpie  Russet Sparrow 

Asian Koel   Alexderine Parakeet (NT) 

Great Barbet   Rose ringed Parakeet 

Copper smith Barbet  Plum headed Parakeet 

Blue Throated Barbet  Slaty headed Parakeet 

Grey Hornbill   Grey hooded Warbler 

Blue Rock Pigeon  Greenish Warbler 

Oriental Turtle Dove  Western crowned warbler 

Eurasian collared Dove  Indian Robin 

Common Myna   Oriental Magpie Robin 

Jungle Myna   Blue whistling Thrush 

Himalayan Bulbul  Streaked laughing Thrush 

Red vented Bulbul  Blue capped Rock Thrush 

Black Bulbul   White throated Kingfisher 

Purple Sunbird   Crested Kingfisher 

Crimson headed Sunbird  Plumbeous water Redstart 

Common Tailor Bird  White capped Redstart 

Brown Dipper   Brown fronted Woodpecker 

Wire tailed swallow  Scaly bellied Woodpecker 

Barn swallow   Speckled piculet   

Common hoppoe  Black chinned Babbler 

European Goldfinch 

Yellow breasted Green finch 

   

Egyptian Vulture Bird counting in Kullu 
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